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735 EXESS HARDTOP
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
7.710m

Hard top

Cross curve toughened glass windscreen

Hull length

7.340m

Hydraulic steering

Fusion marine stereo

Beam

2.488m

Stainless steel ski pole

Electric toilet

22.5°

Stainless steel bow rail

Lock-up cabin (sliding door)

Stainless steel folding extending ladder

Windscreen wiper

Stainless steel rod holders

Trim tabs

1340kg

Double stainless bow fairlead

Rope chain capstan

2550kg

Alloy fuel tank

Pressure water shower

300hp

Compass

50L fresh water tank

275kg

Cockpit rod racks

Polyurethane foam filled hull

Cockpit light

NZ CPC Standard

L.O.A. includes bow sprit

Deadrise
Bunk length
Fuel capacity (approx)
Hull weight (approx)
Total road weight (approx)
Maximum horse power
Maximum engine weight

2.000m
285L

The manufacturer reserves the right to alter
standards, specifications and options without notice.
Photographs in this brochure may show optional
equipment. Engine sizes mentioned in this brochure
are a guideline only and may vary according to
requirements and outboard types.

PRODUCT BROCHURE

WELCOME TO THE BUCCANEER WAY OF LIFE!
Thank you so much for considering the purchase of a Buccaneer.
Your boat buying decision is based on the expectation that you and your family will enjoy
great days on the water, backed by reliable performance and customer service.
For 36 years, the team at Buccaneer have worked hard to meet and exceed those
expectations by providing families with the ultimate boating experience. Ongoing input
from Buccaneer owners and enthusiasts has enabled us to continue to build superbly
designed boats with features that deliver all-day comfort and lots of family and fishing fun.
We are a long-term member of the Marine Industry Association of New Zealand, an
inaugural member of the Coastguard approved NZ Boat Building Standard CPC Group
and are committed to training in the boating industry. We were the main instigator for the
introduction of the production trailer boats apprenticeship.
As you consider a Buccaneer boat, we urge you to ask Buccaneer owners their opinion of
our products and our dealerships.
To the first retail purchaser, a one-year full marine warranty and a five-year hull structural
registered warranty applies. Individual products we use on our boats have different
warranties backed by those manufacturers and suppliers.
There are many upgraded features available for every Buccaneer model.
We suggest you visit your local Buccaneer dealer or come and visit our factory display to
find the perfect model for you and your family, from our range of 17 models.
Happy and safe boating.

The manufacturer reserves the right to alter standards, specifications and options without notice. Photographs in this
Brochure may show optional equipment. Engine sizes mentioned in this brochure are a guideline only and may vary
according to requirements and outboard types.

Using the latest composite adhesives, Buccaneer Boats are able to
manufacture a top hat fibreglass underfloor stringer that bonds to
the hull. We are able to manufacture a full fibreglass hull liner that is
bonded in on top of the stringers and to the hull. The end result is
a rigid hull with minimal wood in the construction; which increases
longevity, whilst the polyurethane foam filled hull achieves a quieter,
softer ride.

525 SPORTSMAN XL
L.O.A. includes bow sprit

5.600m

Hull length

5.218m

Beam

2.145m

Deadrise
Bunk length
Hull weight (approx)
Total road weight (approx)

21°
1.600m
620kg
1185kg

Maximum horse power

115hp

Maximum engine weight

198kg

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Stainless steel fairlead

Fibreglass hull liner

Alloy fuel tank 95L (approx)

Stainless steel folding extending ladder

NZ CPC Standard

Stainless steel bow rail

Stainless steel cockpit grab rails

Stainless steel ski pole

Cockpit rod racks

Rope chain capstan

BEP wiring loom

Bait station

Plastic rod holders

Infill squab

Polymer upholstery panel boards
Polyurethane foam filled hull

